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Relative to commending and congratulating Mrs. Frances Marie Calvo Monge on being named as the First Hawaiian Bank and Guam Business Magazine “2013 Businesswoman of the Year”; and to further recognizing her for her positive contributions to the people of Guam.

BE IT RESOLVED BY I MINA'TRENTAI DOS NA LIHESLATURAN GUÅHAN:

WHEREAS, Pacific Telestations, Inc., doing business as the stations of KUAM, has been serving the island of Guam for over 50 years in the field of media communication via KUAM TV 8 (NBC affiliate), TV 11 (CBS Affiliate), Isla 63 (AM
WHEREAS, Mrs. Frances Marie Calvo Monge has been working in the field of communications for 16 years, beginning her career with Pacific Telestations, Inc., in January 2001 as the Assistant General Manager, and subsequently becoming the Chief Operating Officer and Executive Producer of the company; and

WHEREAS, Mrs. Frances Marie Calvo Monge has been an outstanding community partner, co-founding the KUAM Careforce, a community service initiative of the stations of KUAM, and creating public service media campaigns showcasing local organizations giving back to Guam, building awareness for issues of importance to the community, and organizing special events and promotions for various beneficiaries, to include: the annual holiday toy drives for the needy, environmental clean ups, family 5K runs, candlelight vigils in response to tragedies, disaster drives for the community of Guam and its regional neighbors, and telethons for fundraising events; and

WHEREAS, during her tenure as the Chief Operating Officer and Executive Producer of Pacific Telestations, Inc., Mrs. Frances Marie Calvo Monge has been a positive member of our island community maintaining an active role in various civic and charitable organizations, such as the Edward M. Calvo Cancer Foundation; the American Cancer Society; the Salvation Army, Rainbows for All Children; the Guam Humanities Council; the Clean Your Closet Campaign; Kusinan Kamalen Karidat; the Rigalu Foundation; Hurao Academy; Sanctuary, Inc.; the Guam Chamber of Commerce; and the WestCare Pacific Islands; and

WHEREAS, Mrs. Frances Marie Calvo Monge has remained dedicated to keeping Guamanians connected all over the world by meeting the demands of diverse technological and digital platforms, and keeping up with a competitive communication marketplace, thereby cementing her role as a leader in the communication and media industry on Guam; and
WHEREAS, Mrs. Frances Marie Calvo Monge was one of nine (9) nominees for the *First Hawaiian Bank and Guam Business Magazine* “2013 Businesswoman of the Year” award, which recognizes businesswomen who have made significant contributions to their industries and have demonstrated a strong commitment to their community; and

WHEREAS, Mrs. Frances Marie Calvo Monge was selected as the *First Hawaiian Bank and Guam Business Magazine* “2013 Businesswomen of the Year” in recognition of her contributions to the business community and to the island of Guam; and *I Mina’Trentai Dos Na Liheisluran Guåhan* therefore desires to acknowledge Mrs. Frances Marie Calvo Monge, and Pacific Telestations, Inc.; now therefore, be it

RESOLVED, that *I Mina’Trentai Dos Na Liheisluran Guåhan* does hereby, on behalf of the people of Guam, commend and congratulate Mrs. Frances Marie Calvo Monge on being awarded as the *First Hawaiian Bank and Guam Business Magazine* “2013 Businesswoman of the Year” and does acknowledge her for her accomplishments and contributions to Guam and the business community; and does further extend *Un Dångkolo Na Si Yu’os Ma’åse’* to Mrs. Frances Marie Calvo Monge and to Pacific Telestations, Inc., for numerous contributions to our community and their continued and steadfast commitment to the people of Guam; and be it further

RESOLVED, that the Speaker certify, and the Legislative Secretary attest to, the adoption hereof, and that copies of the same be thereafter transmitted to Mrs. Frances Marie Calvo Monge; and to the Honorable Edward J.B. Calvo, *I Maga’lahen Guåhan*.

DULY AND REGULARLY ADOPTED BY *I Mina’Trentai Dos Na Liheisluran Guåhan* ON THE 30TH DAY OF APRIL 2013.

JUDITH T. WON PAT, Ed.D.
Speaker

TINA ROSE MUÑA BARNES
Legislative Secretary